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Nano-crystalline  samples  of  pure  Sn  and  of  Sn-rich  ternary  Ni–Sb–Sn  alloys,  with  compositions  ranging
from  80  to  97.5  at%  Sn  and  a Ni  to  Sb molar  ratio  of 1:1,  were  synthesized  by  reduction  of  stoichiometric
metal  chloride  solutions  with  NaBH4 at 0 ◦C  in  alkaline  medium.  The  particle  sizes  of  the  obtained  alloys,
measured  by  TEM/SEM,  were  found  to  be  in the  range  of  40–350  nm.  A relative  decrease  in  melting
temperature  of  up  to  15 ◦C  was  observed  for these  alloys  compared  to a bulk  sample.  A sample  with
95  at%  Sn  was  subjected  to heat  treatment  at  180 ◦C for  various  time  periods  up  to  5.0  h  to study  particles
etals and alloys
anostructured materials
anosolders
ead-free soldering
hemical synthesis
urface enthalpy

with  well  defined  average  sizes  between  50  and  135  nm.  The  melting  temperatures  of  the  annealed
samples  were  found  to increase  progressively  with  increasing  particle  size.  At  the  same  time,  the  excess
surface  energy  of  these  heat  treated  samples  was  measured  as a  function  of  particle  size  using  a  Calvet-
type  calorimeter.  From  the  differences  of  the  (H573–H299)  values  between  nano  and  bulk  samples,  the
excess  enthalpies  for nano-sized  samples  were  derived  to be  between  18.8  ± 1.9  and  0.8  ± 1.4  kJ  g−1 for
particle  sizes  between  50  and  135  nm.
. Introduction

The physical, electronic and thermodynamic properties of alloys
n their nanoform are significantly different from those of the
orresponding bulk materials. It is the surface energy in these
anomaterials that assumes significance, due to the presence of

 higher number of atoms at the surface compared to the bulk
aterial. The difference in properties of materials with particles

n the nanometer size regime (1–100 nm)  compared to bulk mate-
ials can be related to the excess surface energy [1–3]. For example,

 depression of the melting temperature of nanoparticles has been
eported by many authors [4–8]. Various quantitative relation-
hips between the melting temperature and the particle size have
een developed, among others, by Pawlow [9], Buffat and Borel
10], Borel [11], Dick et al. [12], Nanda et al. [13], Jiang et al. [14],
nd Qi and Wang [15]. Likewise, a decrease of the Curie tem-
erature, the reduction of magnetic moments, and an improved
agneto-caloric effect for magnetic refrigeration has been reported

or magnetic nanoparticles [16–18].  In semiconductors, the band
ap increases with the decrease of particle size, and it is highly
ignificant when the particle sizes are comparable to or below the

xciton Bohr radius [19,20].  Nanocrystals exhibit an intermediate
ehavior between bulk and isolated molecules. The knowledge of
xcess thermodynamic parameters such as excess enthalpy and
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entropy is important in predicting the above properties of nano-
materials.

Sb–Sn based alloys are possible candidates for new high-
temperature solders. The melting temperatures, mechanical
properties and quality of joints formed by these materials with
different substrates can be modified by alloying with additional
elements. There are continuing attempts to reduce the particle size
in solder powders in order to reduce the melting temperature of
solder alloys, especially in reflow soldering. Currently, the smallest
commercial particle size for lead-free solders seems to be in the
range between 2 and 8 �m (Type 8) [21] which is still far from the
nanometer size where a size dependent reduction of the melting
temperature would come into play. In this work we report syn-
thesis and characterization of Sn-rich Ni–Sb–Sn nanoalloys with
melting temperatures that are noticeably reduced compared to the
bulk alloy. We  also report the determination of the excess surface
energy of the Ni–Sb–Sn nanoalloys as a function of particle size.

2. Experimental

Nanopowders of Sn and Sn-rich Ni–Sb–Sn alloys were synthesized following
the procedure described by Yang et al. [22]. In the first step aqueous stock solutions
of  SnCl2 (0.08 M),  SbCl3 (0.03 M),  and NiCl2 (0.06 M)  were prepared by dissolving
SnCl2·2H2O and SbCl3 (Alfa Aesar, 99.99% purity) in diluted hydrochloric acid (5 M),
and NiCl2·6H2O (Alfa Aesar, 99.9985% purity) in distilled water. Appropriate volumes
of the above metal chloride solutions were mixed together to make compositions

with Sn contents varying from 80 to 97.5 at% and with a Ni to Sb molar ratio of 1:1.
To  the resulting solutions required amounts of a 1 M solution of tri-sodium citrate
was  added as chelating reagent. A 0.5 M NaBH4 stock solution was prepared at a
pH  value of 14 from a 4.4 M NaBH4 stable solution obtained from Alfa Aesar. The
two  separate aqueous solutions were cooled to 0 ◦C in ice water before reaction.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.10.023
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:herbert.ipser@univie.ac.at
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.10.023
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0  ml  of metal chloride solution was added drop wise within 10 min to 40 ml of the
aBH4 solution under strong magnetic stirring. With continued addition, the color
f  the solution turned brown with formation of some bubbles which was followed
y  the appearance of some black suspensions. The mixed solutions were stirred
or  another 30 min, and for the entire period the reaction vessel was  cooled in ice
ater. The resultant suspensions were separated by centrifuge and rinsed several

imes with distilled water and acetone. The precipitate was  dried under vacuum at
oom temperature.

The fine black powder samples obtained in this way were characterized by X-ray
iffraction (XRD), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), and electron microscopic
echniques. To make particles with different crystallite sizes, an alloy with com-
osition Ni2.5Sb2.5Sn95 was synthesized following the procedure described above.

ndividual parts of it (about 200 mg)  were sealed in evacuated quartz ampoules
nd annealed at 180 ◦C for 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, and 5.0 h. During sealing, extreme
are  was taken in order not to increase the temperature of the samples but to
eep them at room temperature. After the annealing experiments, the change in
orphology, crystal size, particle size, and the melting temperatures of the sam-

les were determined using optical microscopy, XRD, scanning electron microscopy
SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and DSC techniques. The powder
atterns of the samples were recorded on a Bruker D8 diffractometer in �/2� geome-
ry  (reflection setting) equipped with a one-dimensional silicon strip detector using
u K�1 radiation. The unit cell parameters were refined using the program TOPAS
3 [23]. High purity silicon was used as internal standard for the lattice parameter
etermination.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) equipped with FIB (focused ion beam) was
sed to observe the morphologies of the synthesized nanoparticles (Tescan Lyra 3
EG FIB, Tescan, Brno, Czech Republic), applying an accelerating potential of 15 kV.
EM specimens were prepared by a two-stage replica method. The Ni–Sb–Sn nanoal-
oys  were dispersed in collodion on a slide. After drying, a carbon film supported by

 copper grid (150 meshes) was applied onto the sample. Then the sample with
he  copper grid was  carburized and the collodion was  dissolved in an amyl acetate
olution.

DSC  measurements were carried out on a DSC 404S/3 (Netzsch, Selb, Germany)
n  alumina crucibles under the flow of Ar gas. The apparatus was  evacuated and
ushed with purified Ar several times before heating. About 50 mg  of the powder
amples was pressed into a pellet with 5 mm diameter at a pressure of 10 bars.
wo heating- and cooling curves were recorded for each sample using a heating
ate of 10 K min−1. The temperature calibration of the DSC instrument was  done at
he  melting points of high purity In, Sn, Ag and Au under identical experimental
onditions.

Measurements of the heat content (H573–H299) of the samples were carried out
n  a Calvet-type micro-calorimeter (SETARAM, Lyon, France). The heat flow signal in
he  calorimeter is measured by the help of a thermopile with more than 200 ther-

ocouples. The wire wound resistance furnace is suitable for measurements up to
000 ◦C, and the calorimeter is equipped with an automatic sample drop device for
0 drops. Data acquisition, control, and data evaluation were performed using the
omputer programs LabView and HiQ as described by Flandorfer et al. [24]. The
amples, in the form of pellets, were maintained at 299 ± 0.5 K in the sample holder
nd  were then dropped into the sample cell equilibrated at the experimental tem-
erature of 573 K. During the experiments a flowing Ar atmosphere (approximately
0 cm3 min−1) was  maintained to prevent oxidation. At the end of each series the
alorimeter was  calibrated by five additions (approximately 40 mg each) of standard
l2O3 (NIST SRM-720) supplied by the National Institute of Standards and Technol-
gy (NIST), Gaithersburg, MD,  USA. The temperature of the isothermal block (DT)
nd the sample temperature in the furnace T were measured using a Pt–Pt 10%
h  thermocouple and thermoresistors for each drop. The accuracy is usually better
han ±1 ◦C. The heat flow signal for each experiment was  recorded for 30 min  before
ropping a new sample.

. Results and discussion

.1. Characterization by XRD and DSC

The XRD analyses of the Ni–Sb–Sn nanoalloy samples show that
he major phase for all compositions is tetragonal (Sn) with space
roup I41/amd (see Table 1). However, for samples with Sn con-
ents of less than 95 at%, two additional co-existing phases were
ound, i.e. monoclinic Ni3Sn4 (space group C2/m), and the trigo-
al � phase (∼SbSn, space group R-3m)  which is in agreement with
ur recent experimental phase diagram investigation of the Sn-rich
orner [25]. The appearance of the � phase in a sample with an Sb
ontent of 3.75 at% might indicate that the solubility of Sb in (Sn)

as decreased from about 6 at% at 200 ◦C [25] to less than 3.75 at%
t 0 ◦C although this sample, prepared at 0 ◦C, is not necessarily in
n equilibrium state. The XRD lines for Ni3Sn4 and the � phase are
ound to be broader and more diffuse compared to the lines due
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of four nano-sized samples containing 80, 90, 95, and 100 at%
Sn;  samples with less than 100 at% Sn contain besides Sn also traces of Ni3Sn4 and
of  the �-phase (SbSn).

to (Sn). The intensities of the XRD peaks due to Ni3Sn4 and the �
phase were found to increase with a decrease in Sn content indi-
cating the formation of higher amounts of these phases at lower
Sn contents. Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of samples with 80, 90,
95, and 100 at% Sn and a molar ratio 1:1 of Ni to Sb, demonstrating
the evolution of Ni3Sn4 and �-phase with decreasing Sn content.
Table 1 gives cell parameters and the relative average crystallite
size of the different co-existing phases derived from the refine-
ment of the XRD data under similar refinement conditions. It can be
observed that the crystallite size of the major phase (Sn) decreases
with a decrease in the Sn content of the sample.

As an example, SEM images of Ni–Sb–Sn nanoalloys with four
different Sn contents are shown in Fig. 2a–d. The particles have
approximately spherical shape, and their average sizes are found to
be 45, 60, 85, and 195 nm,  respectively, for Sn contents of 80, 87.5,
92.5, and 100 at% Sn. Considering all error limits, the agreement
with the sizes determined from XRD in Table 1 is good, except for
the one sample with pure Sn.

Fig. 3 shows the DSC melting peaks for the sample with 95 at%
Sn recorded at a heating rate of 10 K min−1. This relatively fast heat-
ing rate was  chosen in order to avoid sintering of the alloy as far
as possible. In the first heating segment, a clear endothermic peak
appeared with an onset at 221 ◦C which was  related to the first
appearance of a liquid phase. On repeating the thermal cycle, an

◦
increase of 11 C was  observed for the onset temperature of this
peak. (Note that the onset temperature was taken for the appear-
ance of the first liquid for better comparison although the melting
behavior of alloys in the Sn-rich corner is rather complicated [25].)
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Table 1
Results of XRD and DSC measurements of Ni–Sn–Sb nanoalloys.

Composition Phases Amounta (%) Cell parameters (Å) Crystallite size (XRD) (nm) Melting temp.
(onsetb) 1st
heating (◦C)

Melting temp.
(onsetb) 2nd
heating (◦C)

Difference between
1st and 2nd
heating (◦C)

Sn100 Sn 100 a = 5.82988(4)
c = 3.18001(2)

345 227.5 231.5 4

Sn97.5Ni1.25Sb1.25 (Sn) 100 a = 5.83117(4)
c = 3.18093(3)

150 225 232 7

Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5 (Sn) ∼97 a = 5.83161(7)
c = 3.18121(4)

75 221.0 232 11

Ni3Sn4 ∼3 – –
Sn92.5Ni3.75Sb3.75 (Sn) 95 a = 5.8329(4)

c = 3.1820(2)
65 217.5 232 14.5

Ni3Sn4 5 a = 12.98(1)
b = 3.844(2)
c = 5.326(2)
ˇ = 107.9◦

20

Sn90Ni5Sb5 (Sn) 80 a = 5.8316(1)
c = 3.1805(9)

65 217.5 232 14.5

Ni3Sn4 20 a = 13.37(3)
b = 3.818(3)
c = 5.246(3)
ˇ = 108.8◦

15

Sn87.5Ni6.25Sb6.25 (Sn) 65 a = 5.8328(1)
c = 3.1811(1)

60 217 232 15

Ni3Sn4 20 a = 12.174(9)
b = 4.062(5)
c = 5.080(6)
ˇ = 104.7◦

<10

�-Phase 15 a = 4.392(3)
c = 5.399(7)

30

Sn82.5Ni8.75Sb8.85 (Sn) 50 a = 5.833(1)
c = 3.1823(6)

85 217.5 232 14.5

Ni3Sn4 30 a = 11.86(1)
b = 4.145(4)
c = 5.920(4)
ˇ = 99.7◦

<10

�-Phase 20 a = 4.389(6)
c = 5.41(1)

40

Sn80Ni10Sb10 (Sn) 45 a = 5.8322(2)
c = 3.1807(1)

45 216.5 232 15.5

Ni3Sn4 30 a = 12.217(9)
b = 4.033(2)
c = 5.118(3)
ˇ = 104.7◦

<10

�-Phase 25 a = 4.39(3)
c = 5.38(9)

40

a The amount was  derived from the refinement of the XRD data of the samples; the corresponding error is estimated to be about 10%.
b Although the melting behavior of Sn-rich ternary Ni–Sb–Sn samples is rather complicated [25] the onset of the first effect on heating was  taken in order to allow for a
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owever, no difference in onset temperature could be observed for
he corresponding peak in the cooling cycle.

The difference in the onset temperature of this peak in the first
nd second heating segment can be explained by the fact that, in
rst heating, most of the particles are still in a nanocrystalline form
hich has a lower melting temperature compared to the bulk sam-
le. During cooling and reheating, the samples have re-crystallized
s bulk material, and the thermal effect is due to the melting of
ulk samples with normal crystallite sizes. On the other hand, in
he cooling stage samples freeze in both cycles from the same
iquid state, so they exhibit the same (somewhat super cooled)
nset temperature. This phenomenon of a decrease of the melt-
ng temperature of nanoparticles compared to their corresponding
ulk materials, regardless of the nature of the materials, has been
eported in the past by several authors [4–8]. Table 1 gives the abso-
ute temperatures as well as the difference in the onset temperature

f the melting peak between first and the second cycle for samples
ith Sn contents between 80 and 100 at%. It was further observed

hat, as the compositions of the samples move farther away from
ure Sn, the intensity of the melting peak decreases progressively.
XRD analyses of individual parts of the alloy Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5,
annealed at 180 ◦C for periods of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, and 5.0 h,
showed that the samples were almost single phase with small
amounts of the Ni3Sn4 phase. The crystallite size obtained from the
refinement of the XRD data of the annealed samples also indicated
that the average crystal size was progressively increasing with the
annealing period. Fig. 4 shows the SEM pictures for this particular
alloy after different periods of annealing. The average particle sizes
for these samples were found to be 55, 70, 95, 105, 120 and 135 nm,
respectively, which agrees quite well with the sizes obtained from
the XRD measurements.

Fig. 5 gives the DSC plots for the corresponding samples. The
onset temperatures of the melting peak for the annealed samples
were found to increase progressively with an increase in parti-
cle size, i.e. 221, 222.5, 223.5, 225.5, 227.5, 228.5 and 230.0 ◦C for
samples annealed at 180 ◦C for periods of 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0,

and 5.0 h, respectively. The average onset temperature for all the
heat treated samples in the second heating cycle was found to be
232 ± 0.5 ◦C. Thus, the depression in the onset temperature of the
melting peak (�T) for Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5 was 11, 9.5, 8.5, 6.5, 4.5, 3.5,
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Fig. 2. SEM pictures as examples of four nano-sized samples containing 

nd 2 ◦C according to average particle sizes of 50, 55, 70, 95, 105,
20, and 135 nm,  respectively. Fig. 6 shows the variation of �T  with
article size. This is in quite good agreement with previous reports
n the reduction of the melting temperature with decreasing par-

icle size for pure Sn [26] or different lead-free solder alloys, e.g.
n–3.0Ag–0.5Cu [27] or Sn–0.4Co–0.7Cu [28].
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ig. 3. DSC curves on first and second heating for a nano-crystalline sample with
he composition Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5.
.5, 92.5, and 100 at% Sn, as prepared and without any further treatment.

It is also interesting to compare the observed melting tempera-
ture depression with the equation given by Qi  and Wang [15]:

Tm = Tmb

(
1 − 6˛

r

D

)
(1)

where Tm and Tmb are the melting temperatures of the nanopar-
ticles and of the bulk material,  ̨ is a shape factor, r is the atomic
radius, and D is the diameter of the nanocrystals. Assuming spher-
ical particles (˛ = 1), and taking the melting point (505 K) and the
atomic radius of pure metallic Sn (r = 0.140 nm [29]) – although it is
clear that the samples contain some small amounts of Ni3Sn4 and
that Sn has dissolved some Sb – a curve can be calculated which is
included in Fig. 6. Considering the fact that the particle sizes esti-
mated from SEM micrographs may  contain errors in the range of
±10–15% and that the melting temperatures are not for pure Sn,
the agreement with the experimental results is still quite good.

3.2. Determination of the excess surface energy of nanoalloys

To determine the excess surface energy of nano-crystalline sam-
ples with different particle sizes, individual parts of the sample
Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5 that had been annealed at 180 ◦C for different peri-
ods of time (see above) were dropped from room temperature

(299 ± 0.5 K) into the calorimeter which was kept at 573 K. A piece
of the sample that had been heated twice up to 773 K during ther-
mal  cycling in the DSC was used as the reference bulk sample after
surface cleaning.
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This is attributed to the exothermic effect arising from the con-
version of nano-particles to bulk material which has to become
larger if the particles become smaller. The excess surface enthalpy
stored in the nano-particles is released when the alloy is heated
Fig. 4. SEM pictures of a nano-crystalline sample with the compo

Dropping of a sample into the calorimeter resulted in an
ndothermic peak which was observed in the heat flux versus time
lot. This endothermic effect is due to the difference in enthalpy
ontent (H573–H299) which is itself composed of the enthalpy
ifference of the solid sample between 299 K and the melting
emperature Tm (

∫ Tm

299
�Csolid

p · dT), the enthalpy effect due to the
elting process itself, the enthalpy difference of the liquid sample

etween the end of the melting process and the calorimeter tem-
erature 573 K, and an additional exothermic heat effect (ex�H)
ue to the conversion of nano-size samples to the bulk samples.
A steady base line in the heat flux versus time curve after 30 min
ndicated that the above thermal effects were completed within
his time period. The values of the enthalpy change for dropping

ig. 5. DSC curves for a nano-crystalline sample with the composition Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5

eated at 180 ◦C in quartz ampoules for periods of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, and 5.0 h.
 Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5 heated at 180 ◦C for 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, and 5.0 h.

of the different nano-alloys were obtained by integrating the area
under the curve over a time scale between 100 and 1800 s after
the sample drop. Table 2 gives the (H573–H299) values in J g−1 for
the Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5 alloy with average particle sizes ranging from 50
to 135 nm.  From this table it can be observed that the (H573–H299)
values decrease with a decrease in the particle size of the alloys.
Fig. 6. Depression of the onset temperature of the first melting peak versus particle
size  for a nano-crystalline sample with the composition Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5. .
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Table 2
Depression in the onset temperature of the melting peak (�T) of nano-crystalline Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5 samples as a function of particle size (obtained from SEM micrographs) and
their  excess surface energy.

Annealing time (h) Average particle
size (nm)

�T (K) (H573–H299) (J g−1) Excess enthalpy (J g−1)

Bulk – 129,342 ± 1275 –
0 50  11 110,496 ± 1438 −18,846 ± 1921
0.5  55 9.5 111,310 ± 1249 −18,032 ± 1784
1  70 8.5 117,510 ± 658 −11,832 ± 1434
1.5  95 6.5 124,576 ± 1602 −4766 ± 2047
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nd undergoes melting. The average excess energy of the differ-
nt nano-crystalline samples was obtained by subtracting their
H573–H299) values from that of the bulk sample. It was found
o be 18.8 ± 1.9, 18.0 ± 1.8, 11.8 ± 1.4, 4.8 ± 2.0, 1.5 ± 1.5, 1.0 ± 1.2
nd 0.8 ± 1.4 kJ g−1 for Sn95Ni2.5Sb2.5 samples with average parti-
le sizes of 50, 55, 70, 95, 105, 120 and 135 nm,  respectively (see
able 2).

. Conclusions

Ni–Sb–Sn nanoalloys with compositions between 80.0 and
7.5 at% Sn were synthesized by reduction of metal chloride solu-
ions with NaBH4 in alkaline medium. In the obtained products,
he presence of Sn and of small amounts of the binary phases
i3Sn4 and SbSn (�-phase) could be established at 0 ◦C. The par-

icle size of the alloys progressively decreases with a decrease
n Sn content. A relative decrease in melting temperature of up
o 15 ◦C compared to the bulk sample was observed for the dif-
erent alloys depending on their particle size. Finally, the excess
urface energy of the nanoalloys was determined as a function of
article size and was found to increase with decreasing particle
ize.
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